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I Woman s Page
to Stand Sght-N-ew in the Realm of Fashion

9) ' "Blouse Effects Retained for Dressy
v , Wear Sewing Machine Aids Ba--

M ' con and Apples Good Break--9 l fast Dish.

9! Tbe StarS Incline but do nt compel"

9 Horoscope
H Tuesday, January 26, 1915.9 ) (Copyright, 1915, by the McClure

' jH ' Newspaper Syndicate.)
H According to astrology this is aK fairly fortunate da', for Uranus rules

1 strongly for good, while Mars is mild- -
JM 'ly adverse.

M All that pertains to associations be- -
M tween men and women is well di- -
H rected today and there is a luckyH sijjn for new acquaintances, Cor lovers
H and the newly wedded.
B Business with women should beJK gainful while this configuration lasts,jH for the influences tend toward justice

Wm and the attainment of the best plans.
jM It is a favorable aspect for travelM and those who go out to sell or to;S transact business of any sort should
M prosper. The West should benefit
H from this rule of the stars.

jVJ "Work for social reforms is subject
B' to the most encouraging leading and
Bl many new enterprises for the better- -

m ment of humanity will flourish withinjB the year.
M The sway of the stars is believed to
H be --exceedingly disturbing to persons

4M "f every class at this time, when evil
H Influences are expressed in war, pes- -

H tjlence and loss of prosperity. For
H this reason unusual self-contr- Is en- -

fH joined.
H Mars today Is in an aspect excecd- -

HjJ Ingly threatening to domestic peace.
H Removals and changes are unlucky

B under this government. Difficulties In
jjH accomplishing the ordinary tasks ac- -

jH companying any alteration in work or
1 environment are supposed to multiply

H when Mars is unfriendly.
H India may attract worldwide atten- -

H tion by uprisings and disorders that
H are little expected, for Mars will'dis- -

H turb the peace of the native peoples.
H Religious controversies will mark

the conferences of one of the Protest-
ant churches. Interest in matters per-
tainingI to the philanthropic work of
congregations will be greatly augment- -

fU cd in the future.
4H Again the signs are read as Indicat- -

H: ing that queens will moura the loss of
jfl near relatives.
SH' Anxiety concerning the futuie power

Hj of the Slavs will be manifested beforefl the end of the war in Europe, the
seers declare.

Ks Persons whose birthdate It is prob- -

HfT bly will journey with success or make
H changes that are. beneficial in the
H next year. They should concentrate
H on business affairs.
H Children born on this dav may have
H careers that are eventful and perhaps
H disappointing. These subjects of
H Aquarius often bave a tendency to
H spend money foolishly. Uranus Is
H their principal ruling planet

1 , ROUND SHOULDERS.
H Round shoulders are indicative of

either sluggish health or character.
1i They may arouse pity and perhaps

sympathy, but never admiration. No- -

Ef body who has any strength of char- -

welcomes pity, even when
Is acceptable.

when girls and boys, who are

Iacter by a passing fancy, drop
a negligent and careless attitude,

shoulders detract from their

is really impossible to assume a
H proper posture and poise when the
H shoulders are thrown out of their nat- -

H ural position.
There Is a sort of languid grace that

H some women can successfully exhi- -

bit under certain conditions, but they
H are adepts at posing. These women
H never permit their bearing to even

H suggest round shoulders.
H Of course if a person Is in ill health
M it takes a special effort to sit and
B stand erect. Sickness is the enemy
B of beauty, and this especially applies
B to those ailments which sap the
m strength and leave the body void of

B vigor, natural to health. It can be
B readllv understood that those peop e

who hold their shoulders properly
while enjoying good health will have
less difficulty in doing the same

B while ill than those who are accus--

tomod to slouching.
B Drooping shoulders distort at east

one-hal- f of the body. When the shou --

B ders fall out of place, so do the shoui-- I

dcr bones and blades. The abdomen
BR affected to a no-Bf-and waist line are

ticeable degree. It is really not neces-- 8

sary to mention the ill effects of

round shoulders. You will see them
H5 about you.
Bfl Unfortunately it Is natural for peo- -

B when thoy are be- -
Pie to brighten up

B fore a mirror. They assume their
Bj best expression and pose Ihoy re- -

H fleet their best; that Is the reason
are unaware of theirwhy so many

natural expression. They do not al-- B

themselves as others seeways see
B them.
B If vou will stand before a mirror
B with your shoulders rounded and drop
B into positions of relaxation, think or

B a few disagreeable and unpleasant

things, regarding yourself in the mir-ror at the same time, make even a
U summary of the ill effects, vou

iii rind excellent reasons for sittingand standing erect and guarding your
facial expression.

If either your health or your char-acter is so sluggish that your shoul-
ders become stooped, you are In. needor exercise and pure air. and possi-bly a change of diet. There Is no
condition of facial and bodily forma-
tion that cannot be improved by exer-
cise and diet. Of course there "are
some people whose physical condition
will not permit exercise, but theseare few in number.

The general run . of round shoul-
dered people come by their deformitv(it really Is a deformity) through ne-
glect or laziness. The exercises that
will straighten the figure will, at the
same time, strongthen the character
and add to the health.

Remember: It is inconsistent to
Pity or sympathize with the person
whose spine is crooked and theu go
about with your own shoulders
hunched.

NEW IN THE REALM OF FASHION
A white chiffon dancing dress has

flying bands of black velvet hanging
from the waist and held down around
the foot by roses

The resemblance of monej fur to
fringe Is one of the reasons for its
popularity.

The preference continues for black
velvet neck bands fastened with
some sort of decorative neck orna-
ment:

Negligees in mandarin style are
coming more and more to the front

Novelty bird effects made of jet are
well liked

Monkey fur and ostrich are com-
bined in millinery ornaments.

Cape collars of fur with standing
ruches are a feature of the new neck
fixings.

Small fur collars are best chosen
to go with the medium sized muffs.

One of the prettiest velvet blouses
is a straight sleeveless cassock meant
to be worn outside the skirt and
girdled with a heavy silk cord.

Princess" slips are coming in again
Crepe de chine undergarments con-

tinue to increase in popularity.
Black lace waists over white are

making a big hit.
For dressy wear, blouse effects arc

retained to a certain extent.

SEWING MACHINE AIDS. '

An ordinary three-ar- towel rack
screwed to the Tight-han- d end of the
sewing machine will be found conven-
ient to hold pieces of the work close
at hand. If small casters are placed
on the legs of the char used at the
sewing machine, it is much easier
to move to and from the machine,
and one is not so likely to leave the
chair standing too far from the ma-
chine, and sit perched on the edge
of it instead of sitting squarely on the
seat.

BACON AND APPLES.
Peel and quarter tart apples, leav-

ing on at least half the peeling. Fry
several slices of bacon nice and crisp;
drop the apples into smoking hot fat
and cover closely until they begin to
soften; carefully turn once with a
pancake turner. Sprinkle sugar over
all and turn again, leaving cover off
to brown nicely. Serve on a hot plat-
ter with the crisp bacon.

I CASTOR1A
WaL For Infants and Children
15 In Vsm For Over 30 Years

oo
Read the Classified Ads.

THE SAFEST INVESTMENT I

zSSsaKSKS- - - Ti""
I 1

guaranteed. Investigate
I

FEDERAL LAND & MORTGAGE CO. I
FQSa Generai Manager. I

OGDEN, UTAH I
David Eccles Building I Read the-- Classified Ads. '

Pimply? Well, Don't Be!

People Notice It. Drive Them
Off With Dr. Edwards7

Olive Tablets

A pimply face will not embarass
you much longer if you get a pack-
age of Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets.
The skin should begin to clear after
you have taken the tablets a few
nights

Cleanse the blood, the bowels and
the liver with Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are the
successful substitute for calomel
there's never any sickness or pain
after taking them

Dr. Edwards' Olivo Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as ef-

fectively, but their action is gentle
and safe instead of severe and irritat-
ing.

No one who takes Olive Tablets Is
ever cursed with "a dark brown
taste," n bad breath, a dull, listless,
"no good" feeling, constipation, torpid
lher, bad disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablots are a
purely vegetable compound mixed
with olive oil, you will know them by
their olive color

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa-

tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result.

Take one or two nightly for a week.
See how much better you feel and
look. 10c and 25c per box. All drug-
gists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O Advertisement.
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A RAW, SORE THROAT

Eases Quickly When You Ap-

ply a Little Musterole

And MUSTEROLE won't blister like
the mustard-plaste- r. Just
spread it on with your fingers. It pon-etrat-

to the sore spot with a gentle
tingle, loosens tho congestion and
draws out all soroness and pain.

MUSTEROLE Is a clean, white oint-
ment made with oil of mustard.
There's nothing like It for quick relief
for Soro Throat, Bronchitis, Tonsllltls,
Croup, Stiff Nock, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Headache, Congestion, Pleurisy, Rbou-nratls-

Lumbago, Pains and Aches of
the Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore Mus-olo- s,

Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted Feet,
ColdB on the chest (It often prevents
Pneumonia. Nothing like MUSTER-OL- E

for croupy children.
At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c

jars and a special large hospital sire
for ?2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-

TEROLE. Refuse imitations get what
what you ask for. Tho Mustorole Com-
pany,' Cleveland, Ohio.

" Advertisement.
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Uneeda IBiscuit ITempt the appetite,"" H
please the taste and ' H
nourish the body. IH
Crisp, clean and fresh. H

5 cents. ' H

Baronet Biscuit
' H

Round, thin, tender ilHwith a delightful flavor 'Happropriate for lunch- - i H
eon, tea and dinner. fHio cents. llH

CRACKERS '

Made of the finest tlHingredients. Baked llto perfection. The iHnational strength iIbI
food, io cents. 'iH

Buy biscuit, baked by

3SIAXIONSL, 'BIsrUJET
( H

COMPANY
Always look for that Name. i fMI i .

A GOOD BANK ACCOUNT IH
does not necessarily consist of a I, M

large amount of money. Regular ''IHdeposits, daily for commercial ac- - i JHcounts and weekly or monthly for jH
individuals, with careful attention jH
to the balance in account and an
avoidance of overdrafts, Is what
makes the Banker smile and your
credit good.

UTAH NATIONAL BANK H
OF OGDEN !

South-eas- t corner Twenty-fourt- h Jland Washington Avenue. H

ALMAMBRA CAFE ILEO, Manager. t'l331 Twenty-fourt- h Street, Ogden, M
Utah. IlOPEN FOR BUSINESS DEC. 28th. H

First class house, regular dinner 'IHserved every day. Short orders ilHserved any time; $5 a ticket, good, (IH
for 21 meals. 'H

Open day and night. :H

A SUPPLY OF GOOD FEEfc H
Is essential if you want results with H
your chickens, horses or cows. There H
Is no secret about the place to buy jHIt, it ic at GRO'JT'S. Lot us send H
you your next order. H

GROUT'S GRAIN STORE H
332 24th St. H

i Tm m ti im ii i m rn ttt"T 'II III lli fMlHBff H

BRAMWELL'S I IHeadquarters for Diaries H
and Date Pads. H

CHICHESTER S PILLS M
S"y$J. ladlral AU jour Uruseltl for l m
?tiUQft& I'llls In Bed and Uold cttUlUcVy IHtL2i53a boies. olrl rtth Hlyo Rlbbcn. Y JM4H9 SRvSwf TaLo no olber. Bnr of your T H

I L Sg D1ASTo.M JJBAN1 1'JLLS, for U IH
A S01D BV DRUGGISTS EVERYlVHERfi

l M
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CRONIES TO MEET

ON WEDNESDAY

The Order of Scottish Cronies of
Ogden will hold its annual celebra-tio- n

In memory of the poet Robert
Burns, Wednesday night, in the Odd
Fellows hall, in the Fraternity block.
The speaker of the evening will be
George Lockhead and the full pro-

gram follows:
Scottish Selection

Cronies Orchestra
Remarks'. Chairman Chief H White
"There Was a Lad Was Born In

Kylo" Mrs. Agner Warner
"O a.' the Airts"....- - James Simpson
Violin solo. Scotch Airs. .. ...

Alice Macbeth)
Poem! '"Burns," by Dr. A. S. Condon

Mrs. George Lochhoad, Jr.
Address on Burns.. George Lochhead
'"'Ye Banks and Braes" .

Mrs. Stuart Anderson
Violin Solo, Scottish Airs . .

James Macbeth, Jr
SongSelected... Mrs. J. H. Spargo
"r.ass o' Ballochmyle"

Mrs. R. H. Moves
qcottlVh Selections. Cronies Orchestra

"Auld Lang Syne"
-- Star Spangled Banner" Assembly

At the conclusion of the program, a

banquet will be served and a social
hour enjoyed.

SALT LAKERS IN NEW YORK.

New York, Jan. 24. Waldorf, G. A.

Snow and wife; Claridge. M. Ober-dorfe- r-

Hotel Astor. R. Rosenbaum;

Great Northern. J. MacArthur.

HCf OE MODESTY

A POWER FOB GOOD

Rev. G. F. RasRWoller of the First
Methodist church last night began a
series of sermons on Now Testament
virtues, with a talk on the subject of
''The Grace of Modesty."

In part, lie said:
''.What Is modesty? It is not bash-fulnes- s,

nor diffidence It Is an in-
disposition to make a display of one's
self, an unobtrusive disposition which
Is not inclined to push one's self into
public notice. It is a phase of hu-
mility, though humility refers more
to a sense of unworthlneBs before God
and a willingness to take less than
our Just due of things, while modesty
refers rather to our attitude toward
our fellows and a willingness to re-
ceive less public notice than wo

Such was the spirit of Gar-bald- i,

the great Italian patriot, when
as a refugee he arrived in New York
and refused the proposition to give
him a great ovation, saying that all
he desired was that this land would
give him a chance to earn an honest
living. Modesty then Is a mean be-
tween bashfulness and ostentation.

"Modesty will manifest itself in our
conversation, in an absence of brag-
gadocio. It was (he modest spirit of
the great speech of Lincoln at Gettys-
burg that for one thing has made It
so immortal. With this grace e also
will he disinclined to make a vulgar
display of ourselves or of our pos-
sessions. So we speak of a modest
house, of modest colors, etc, showing
that modesty shuns the gaudy, obtru-
sive, glaring, either in dress or equip-
age, or building. This disposition
also Is indisposed to that eagerness
for a prominent place before the pub-
lic eye which Is wearing out the llvee
of so many leaders of fashion.

"In respect to chastity, modesty is
fitting reserve of demeanor, an aloof-
ness of the person, a shrinking from
the familiar approach of the opposite
sex, like the sensitive shunning the
forward touch. True modesty will
avoid such a display of the person
which will attract the lustful gaze 01

draw the oggling eyo, and will not
allow us to engage in such amuse
ments or exhibitions as suggest the
sensual or base. There will be mod-
esty in speech, in an absence of the
salacious, vulgar, obscene or merely
risque, or forward talk. There will
be modesty in behavior: an outward
demeanor which befits a chaste dis-
position.

"In womanhood modesty is a
of person uhich demands a cer-

tain respectful treatment and lead a
her to a dignity of bearing and a
queenly reserve of person. In man-
hood it is a sense of reverence for
womanhood which inspires reserve of
deportment. This is an instinct of
all right-minde- d youth, and is a feel-
ing which rises colncidently with all
true love It is therefore the bar-
rier which the Creator raises within
us at the rise of erotic passious lest
our impulses become wanton. It is
the dike which restrains theA rising
tide of passion to its proper channels
It is the guardian of virtue, with
which chastity Is preserved in tho
race, but without which punty Is
overwhelmed

"How careful we then should b
of all those things which tend to
weaken our finer feelings of mod-
esty, whether on dance floor, or, in
familiar deportment, or from an im-

modest stage, or risque play, or sa-
lacious art or stoy, or forward song,
and how we should cultivate all those
gracious impulses which God implants
within us; and how we should seek
that impartation of divine grace which
will give us the richness and dignity
of this virtue "

IS. FARWSWQRTH'S

ADDRESS PRAISED

Mrs. R. S. Farnsworth of Ogden
gave a review of Hugh AValpole's
book, "Fortitude,'' last night before
the Sunday Night club, as Its weekly
meeting in the church of the Good
Shepherd. In her opening remarks.
Ms. Farnsworth stated that "A His-
tory of a Boy" would have been a
good title for the book as It told the
story of a boy from babyhood to
manhood.

She then took up the book in its
different phases as a literary produc-
tion The mechanical divisions of
It were considered and the import-
ance of the sea to England and Eng-li8hme-

as shown in the scory, was
clearly explained. An Important fea-
ture also brought out was the illus-
tration given by the book of the ef-

fect nature and society has upon the
life of a boy.

The speaker also took up the analy-
sis of the characters and the plot In
a most interesting way and she also
made a comparison of tho story with
things of real lite.

Walpole, Mrs. Farnsworth said,
showed by the book that he had made
a careful study of Shakespeare, Dick-
ens, Thaokeray and Stevenson, and
that the real value of his book was
found In the fact that It tells truths
and telle tbem in an artistic manner.

The book review was heard by a
large crowd of club members and vis-
itors and Mrs. Farnsworth received
many congratulations on its excel-
lence.

oo
CONSULAR AGENT

INJURED BY ,BOMB
Paris. Jan 24. Benjamin Morel,

United States consular agent at Duu-kir-

France, wna injured when the
American consulate was damaged by
a bomb during the German air raid
Friday, according to the Dunkirk cor-
respondent of the Figaro. The corre-
spondent adds that tho consulates of
Uruguay and Norway also were dam-
aged.

Mr. Morel is a French lawyer who
has represented the United States at
Dunkirk, since 1883.

Food Question Acute.
London, Jan. 24, C:10 p. m. The

question of food supplies In the Unit-
ed Kingdom and the rise In prices is
being considered by a cabinet com-
mittee presided over by Premier

according to a statement glvon
out today by the official press bu
reau.

lioiiir--
ID MEET TONIGHT

The Ogden Caledonian club is to cel-
ebrate the anniversary of the birth
of the Scotch poet, Bobby Burns, to-
night at the Royal academy on Wash-
ington avenue, with a program of mu-
sic, recitations and speeches, to be
followed by a dance. The principal
address of the evening will be made
by Hon. David O. McKay and a spe-
cial musical feature will be the sing-
ing of several choruses by the Cale-
donian chorus of 20 voices. The
complete program follows:
Selection Kenley's Orchestra
Address of "Welcome ,

...Chief Win. N. Purdle
Part song, "There Was a Lad Was

Born in Kyle"
Caledonian Chorus, 20 Voices

Song. "Sweet Afton"
Miss Margaret Peart

Song, "Burns and Scotland Yet"..
Mr. G. W. Bain

Selection, comic... Mr. Mathew Gait
Song, "O a' tho Airts"

. . Miss Kate Bly th
Oration, "Burns"

Hon. David O. McKay
Part song, "Duncan Gray Came

Here to Woo" Chorus
Song "Gay Bring to Me a Pint o'

Wine" William Jack
Violin solo "Doon the Burn Davie

Lad" William Kenley
Song '"Bonnie Doon"

Miss Lillian Scott
Song 'Vale o' Levan"

John McMillan
"Auld Lang Syne"

Exhibition dancing Sailor horn-
pipe. Master James and Miss Janet
Kay; Highland Fling, Miss Nellie Lid-dol- l.

The committees are: Reception,
Alex LIddell, Lawrence Sommerville;
G. W Balne. Davie Sneddon; floor,
J. Wilson, Mathew Gait, William
Jack, R. I Moyes.
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MOTHER DEPARTS

WITH HER BOY

Lovel Hale, a inmate of
tho State Industrial school, was ta-

ken from the school yesterday by his
mother, Mrs. Anna Hale, of No. 3

Angora Court, Salt Lake. According
to Stale Parole Officer Ed M. Rowe,
Mrs. Hale came to visit the boy who
was permitted to go out onto the
grounds with her They were last
seen at 3 30 o'clock in the afternoon.

The boy was dressed In his brown
uniform and was wearing a blue cap.
The Salt Lake officers are now watch-
ing the Hale home, in an effort to lo-

cate him.

PAPER TELLS OF

BIO SEA FIGHT

t

London, Jan. 25 (Monday.) The
London Times this morning prints
tho following article by its naval ex-
pert on the North sea naval battle
of yesterday:

"News which comes in from the
North sea of the doings of the squa-
drons under Vice Admiral Beatty and
Commodore Tyrwhltt is most welcome
and Inspiring It will be some con-
solation to our seamen for the disap-
pointment they experienced on the
last occasion Germany sent her bat-
tle cruisers for a raid

"Grand Admiral on Tirpltz cannot
say he had not had warning of what
might happen if he decided to repeat
his tactics or December 16, when he
sent cruisers to shell Scarborough and
the Hartlopools. On this occasion
they appear to have been on tho way
to repeat thoir operations when they
were so fortunately sighted by our
patrolling squadrons.

"From tho composition of the Ger-
man force, which included battle crui-
sers, and destroyers, it Is evident that
the udventure was to be made on a
large scale and possibly at a longer
distance from their base.

Will Cease Jibes.
"After this affair the German news-

papers, as well as their naval critics,
will ceaso their jibes about the Brit-
ish fleet being condemned to inactiv-
ity and afraid to leave its ports.

"One largo armored cruiser sunk
and two battle cruisers seriously dam-
aged Is fairly good evidence that our
senmen are on the alert and quite
ready to give the &ormanB an oppor-- '

tunlty for showing what they aro
made of whenovor they care to
seize iL

"Although we are not told exactly
where the British patrolling squadron
met the Germans, It may bo assumed,
since it was in the early morning, that
the latter intended to make a descent
upon the English coast, and therefore
it was probably in the neighborhood
of the Dogger bank.

"However much they wero inclined
to throw shells upon the English
churchgoers on Sunday morning, they
were in no fettle for fight and, as Sir
David Beatty says in his report, they
turned it once and made for home
at high speed.

Long Running Fight.
"From what we know of other bat-

tles at sea and the long ranges at
which fire is opened, it .may be that
something near ten miles separated
the squadrons Avhen this happened.
Then apparently a running fight of a
hundred miles or more took place.

"The Lion and her consorts, which
included the Tiger, but recontly put
out from the Clyde bank, and tho
Princess Royal from Barrow, arc of
over 2S knots speed, while the New
Zealand and tho Indomitable are but
little slower. They would therefore,
be able to overhaul the derman ships,
of which only the Derf linger is cred-
ited with slightly higher speed.

"It must have been a mlgnificont
sight, this chase with all these ships
tearing through the water at some-
thing like thirty miles an hour or
more, and' it Is highly creditable, to
tho marksmanship of the British gun-
ners that at the rate the ships were
moving they should have inflicted
such serious damage on the retreating
onemy.

Fleet's Strength Reduced.
"The names of the four German

cruisers include all the known effec-
tive vessels of this class in German
waters with the exception of the Von
Der Tann, which was reported a few
days ago as having sustained an in-

jury of some sorL Now that the
Bluecher is sunk and Admiral Beatty
reports two others to be seriously
damaged, the strength of the German
battle fleet in this result has been
reduced to a couple of ships.

"Probably if the Derflinger wa,
leading it may be supposed that the
Seydlitz and the Moltke are the dam-
aged vessels and it may yet turn out
when the reports come from the Brit-
ish destroyers that these vessels have
shared the fate of the Bluecher. In
any case they are not likely to bo
available for raids for some time to
come.

"This engagement, therefore, al-

though none of the battleships of ei-

ther country took part, is of first im-

portance. It not only Indicates the
watchfulness of our patrolling squad-
rons and their readiness to take the
initiative, but it is an evidence of the
vigilance of the naval authorities and
preparation made to meet any action
of the Germans. The engagement
illustrates the manner In which the
fleet protects the coast and how
much more effective reply to attempts
at raiding may be made by an active
patrol than any number of scattered
flotillas of no great strength.

"Altogether the chase and its result
is a brilliant factor. The Bluecher,
which was sent to the bottom, is
sometimes classed as a battle cruiser,
but as a matter of fact she is hardly
that Although built after the Brit-
ish battle cruisers of the Invincible
type she is only an improved Scharn-hors- t

with a displacement of about
4000 tons more, four more S.2-inc- h

guns in her main battery and some-
what better protection.

"It is very satisfactory that she has
gone because she was certainly more
heavily armed than several of our

cruisers approaching
her tonnage. With the other ships
which Admiral Beatty engaged, the
Bluecher is believed to have taken
part In the Scarborough raid She
was, therefore, the first vessel to re-

ceive retribution for that disgraceful
business

"Of the British ships it Is to bo
noticed that the Lion and the New
Zealand were present In the action in
the fight on August 2S. It was the
former which sunk the largest of the
German cruisers engaged in that ac-

tion
First Time in Action.

"It may be assumed that as Com-

modore Tyrwhltt's name Is mentioned,
also light' cruisers and destroyers to
which Sir David Beatty refers In his
report, that some of these vessels
were also in action for the first time

"Once more it will be noticed that
the casualties of the victors were very
slight, a most satisfactory result
which it is to be hoped will not bo
affected by later reports which the
admiralty oxpecL

"Wo were told that the kaiser's
birthday, which falls on Wednesday,
was to be made the occasion of some
startling surprise to the British na-

tion. As It is, Sir David Beatty and
his comrades have presented to Lord
Fisher a very appropriate present for
his birthday which falls today."

GALLANT TO THE END.
"I've promised to go in to supper

with some one else, Mr. Blanque; but
I'll introduce you to a very handsome
and clover girl "

"But I don't want a handsome and
clever girl; I want you" Exchange.

TO HELL AND BACK

IN THE BIBLE WAY

Verily Troth Is Stranger Than

Fiction.

Tho Hell of the Bible Not the Hell of
Theology Th Bible Hell to Be De- -

troyedJeuWent to the Bible Hell
and Returned Everybody, Good and
Bad, Bound For the Bible Hell.
Christ's Mieion Was to Rescue All
From the Bible Hell, Sheol, Hades.
The Object of Their Release.

f

BSfeSS Russell preached
KSM here today at the

wKKwWPi Acalcmy of jf

Blc' Hls tGXt vrTls

lKSftms.S bIe HeU is very
reasonable, but
that the theologi

cal Hell fs most unreasonable, as all
will agree. Tho theological Hell is a
red-h- furnace, manned with fireproof
devils and containing practically all
humanity, except the few saintly

of Jesna. He remarked upon
the different kinds of Hell. It seemed
to him that each preacher felt that he
had a right to make a Hell for all
non-churc- h members according to his
own conception. None seemed to think
it necessary to go to the Bible.

Fire Ueed as Symbol of Destruction.
The speaker reminded his audience

of the views of tiie saintly Thomas a
KempiB, in which he described the hor-
rible smells and sights of Hell so
graphically as to make one wonder if
he had made a special visit and re-

turned to write a description. The tor-
tures of Hell, the saint informed us,
.will be kept up throughout eternity for
the joy of God and tho holy angels, for
the satisfaction of some kind of justice
which the saint had in mind, but which
cwo of today are unable to comprehend.

Fire is used in Scripture as a symbol
of destruction, the Pastor explained,
an illustration of tho final destruction
of all the wilfully wicked. People
know something about fiery trials and
about heaping fiery coals upon their
enemies' heads, figuratively. But when-
ever the word flro can be twisted into
signifying eternal torment, those who
Jove that kind of punishment for their
enemies are swift to take advantage
of it eternal torture is the just, the
loving thing for the heathen, for the
poor, ignorant and degraded, who,
born in Hin, in weakness, find them-
selves discouraged and overwhelmed
by the Adversary, and for all not
church members.

This sort of thing has gone so long
that gradaally everybody came to be-

lieve it, and remarkably few have in-

quired Into its unscripturalnesa. Many
sensible people held aloof from religion
entirely, unwilling to confess them-

selves believers of such a doctrine or
worshipers of such a God.

He then showed that ministers, with-
out giving their authority, now tell va-

rious tales about Hell, modified to suit
our more refined feelings. Some have
It with a slower fire, not so red-ho- t;

others have it merely a place of men-

tal remorse. In this they follow to
some extent Dante's pictures of Pur-
gatory, although not calling It by that
name or admitting that there will ever
be release from it They declare that
there is nothing in the Bible about
Purgatory, and forget that there is
nothing there about thoir kind of Hell,
tho Bible Hell being totally different

The Rich Man In Hell, Etc.
Tho Pastor then referred to the para-

ble of The Rich Man and Lazarus as
oue seized upon to prove that Hell is
a place of torture, etc He could not
digress to discuss this parable or the
two figurative statements in Revela-
tion used to bolster the doctrine of
eternal torture. But he offered free
of charge a booklet making these figur-

ative statements clear. "Whoever will
address him Pn6tor Russell, Brooklyn.
N. Y. requesting a copy of a pamphlet
about Hell, will bo promptly served
free. Many, after reading it, are en-

abled to love, worship and serve God
heartily, intelligently, as never before.

Whoro Is Holl? Who Aro Thero?
Our English word Hell, the Pastor

explained, comes from the German
word Jiozhte, a hole. It is therefore a
very good translation of the Hebrew
word Sheol. which signifies pit, hole,
grave. The New Testament Greek
gives Hades as an exact equivalent of
Sheol. Tho Psalmist's statement,
"Thou wilt not leave My soul in
Sheol." SL Peter translated as "Thou
wilt not leave My soul in Hades." SL
Peter tells us that these words were
not true respecting the Prophet David,
who used them; that he is still in Hell.
Sheol, Hades, The words were a pro-

phecy relating to Christ's resurrection
God raised Jesus from the dead on

the third day raised Him, therefore,
from Hades, after He had been in
Hades for parts of three days.

The Bible explicitly declares that all
die really, not Eeemingly; and that
there woukl be no future life whntever
for mankind, unless God provides a
resurrection. God has thus provided
in Christ who died for our sins. There-
fore, ultimately, all will be delivered
from Sheol, Hades, the grave. Our
Lord says that He will unlock tho
tomb, and dolrvcr the prisoners. He
"has the keys of death and of Hades."
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GERMANS ON EVE OF

BEGINNING AN OFFENSIVE
Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 24, via Lon-

don. Great military preparations are
being made in Alsace and it is be-

lieved by military observers hero that
the Germans are about to begin a
violent offensive movement against
the French along the front in tho
Vosges mountains.

All the railways in southern Ger- -

many "will be reserved tomorrow for H
tho transportation of troops to the 'M
frontier. From one district alone H
that of Constance in tho Grand H
Duchy in Baden S000 fresh reserves iM
are reported to be moving toward the H
border. H


